blizzard.log
--- Log opened Tue Jul 26 09:31:09 2011
09:31 -!- Irssi: Starting query in anonops with Blizzard
09:31 <Blizzard> ohai Sabu
09:31 <Blizzard> i'm Attila
09:31 <Blizzard> i'm at work right now
09:32 <Blizzard> just wanted to know who was the first in the anonymous / AntiSec
community to hear of this hack and to point to the pastebin release
--- Log closed Tue Jul 26 09:37:45 2011
--- Log opened Tue Jul 26 10:01:22 2011
10:01 -!- Blizzard [this@isthe.end] has quit [Quit: Page closed]
--- Log closed Tue Jul 26 10:06:46 2011
--- Log opened Wed Jul 27 10:27:35 2011
10:27 -!- Irssi: Starting query in anonops with Blizzard
10:27 <Blizzard> ohai Sabu
10:27 <Blizzard> i'm Attila
10:28 <Blizzard> still trying to figure out wtf happened with #opitaly
10:28 <Blizzard> sorry for what the others have said
10:28 <Blizzard> i DO think those docs are real
10:29 <Blizzard> but i have serious doubts regarding their origin
10:30 <Blizzard> i don't think the LOAD crew has broken into the CNAIPIC
"evidence storage servers/facility" as they claim
10:33 <SABU> eah
10:33 <SABU> but uh
10:33 <SABU> these people are crazy
10:33 <SABU> rofl
10:33 <Blizzard> so this shadowy crew contacted you again and they just dropped
the second dump hinting at more?..their press is written in a broken english so i
couldn't grasp the sense of much of it
10:34 <SABU> yeah
10:34 <Blizzard> :P
10:34 <SABU> containts images of passports for italian officers etc
10:35 <Blizzard> interesting,i'm at work now so i did not download the data,just
saw the images
10:37 <Blizzard> silly media have overblown this story...i have no problem with
that...but this crew has made serious allegations against the italian police and
it all sound very cool...but as of now we do not have the slightest bit of
evidence to support it
10:37 <Blizzard> plus a lot of journos are STILL crediting the hack to LulzSec
10:38 <Blizzard> i dio not want to see your reputation tarnished by this crap
10:38 <Blizzard> do*
10:39 <SABU> yeah well next dump I'll just save it for you guys to look at then
10:39 <Blizzard> ok thx
10:39 <Blizzard> ;)
--- Log closed Wed Jul 27 10:44:52 2011
--- Log opened Wed Jul 27 10:45:52 2011
10:45 <SABU> what is italian media saying?
--- Log closed Wed Jul 27 10:50:52 2011
--- Log opened Wed Jul 27 10:55:00 2011
10:55 <Blizzard> they are saying it was a joint operation made by LulzSec &
Anonymous
10:56 <Blizzard> some are crediting only LulzSec as a "notorious anonymous ally"
10:57 <Blizzard> i tried to contac some webzines and newspaper telling em they
need to get the facts straight
10:59 <Blizzard> and that we only gave voice to this release by associating it
with the #AntiSec movement
--- Log closed Wed Jul 27 11:04:52 2011
--- Log opened Wed Jul 27 11:13:13 2011
11:13 <Blizzard> hmm were did you see the passports of italian officers?
--- Log closed Wed Jul 27 11:18:53 2011
--- Log opened Wed Jul 27 16:07:53 2011
16:07 <Blizzard> Sabu
16:07 <Blizzard> i have some news
16:08 <Blizzard> bad news
16:08 <Blizzard> apparently some of the docs released so fare are forged/doctored
16:08 <Blizzard> the protocol numbers do not match...i have a friend working in
the CNAIPIC
16:09 <Blizzard> and he told me at least some of the document ARE doctored
16:11 <Blizzard> the number on one of the docs when entered in their search
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engine shows a traffic fine :P
16:11 <Blizzard> also the membres of NKWT LOAD are probably italians
16:12 <Blizzard> and there is a distinct possibility of them getting v& in the
near future
16:12 <Blizzard> play it safe whn/if theu contact you again
16:12 <Blizzard> they*
16:14 <Blizzard> also...
16:15 <Blizzard> this friend told me the police is investigating on a small IT
company that has worked for CNAIPIC in the past
16:15 <Blizzard> and that apparently some of the stolen data were on a machine
16:15 <Blizzard> they took to repair in Rome
16:15 <Blizzard> in may
16:16 <Blizzard> in Tuscolana street at the CNAIPIC HQ
16:16 <Blizzard> these guys could get v& sooner than we can say "expect us!"
16:16 <Blizzard> OR
16:17 <Blizzard> this is a giant op by the police to discredut anonymous and to
tarnish our reputation and credibility
16:17 <Blizzard> we have issued
16:17 <Blizzard> a press
16:18 <Blizzard> where we say we ARE NOT involved in this supposed "hack" and
neither is LulzSec..
16:18 <Blizzard> is this ok with you?
16:23 -!- Blizzard [this@isthe.end] has quit [Quit: Page closed]
--- Log closed Wed Jul 27 16:28:55 2011
--- Log opened Thu Jul 28 09:21:19 2011
09:21 <Blizzard> ohai Sabu
09:21 <Blizzard> i'm Attila
09:21 <Blizzard> i saw they released the 3d dump...
09:26 <SABU> yes
09:26 <SABU> 200mb more
09:26 <Blizzard> downloading it
09:26 <Blizzard> my friend over at CNAIPIC is already looking into it
09:29 <SABU> so you have a friend in cnaipic?
09:34 <Blizzard> yep
09:34 <Blizzard> i have a friend who has a friend at CNAIPIC
09:35 <Blizzard> both are in the armed forces
09:38 <SABU> nice
09:38 <Blizzard> well,not really...i barely trust them but they provide useful
info
--- Log closed Thu Jul 28 09:44:03 2011
--- Log opened Thu Jul 28 13:22:26 2011
13:22 <Blizzard> have you had the chance to talk to someone of this LOAD crew
13:22 <Blizzard> why they don't give us the 8 gb...we're italian ffs
13:22 <Blizzard> we can tell if there is anyting worthy
13:23 <Blizzard> ofc we would NOT publish the file
13:23 <Blizzard> waiting for their permission
--- Log closed Thu Jul 28 13:29:05 2011
--- Log opened Thu Jul 28 14:32:21 2011
14:32 <Blizzard> sabu...
14:33 <Blizzard> someone is saying that the files from CNAIPIC do not have the
phone-home feature enabled?
14:33 <Blizzard> how did you find thet they reach for a police server?
14:33 <Blizzard> sniffed the traffic?
--- Log closed Thu Jul 28 14:39:05 2011
--- Log opened Thu Jul 28 14:59:34 2011
14:59 <SABU> firewall.
15:00 <Blizzard> can u give us the ip the pdf try to connect to?
15:02 <Blizzard>
http://translate.google.com/translate?js=n&prev=_t&hl=en&ie=UTF-8&layout=2&eotf=1
&sl=it&tl=en&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.oversecurity.net%2F2011%2F07%2F28%2Fanalisi-pdf-d
el-cnaipic%2F
15:03 <Blizzard> apparently this so called security expert does not know the
difference beteween a back door and the phone-home feature
--- Log closed Thu Jul 28 15:09:06 2011
--- Log opened Thu Jul 28 15:55:54 2011
15:55 -!- Blizzard [this@isthe.end] has quit [Quit: Page closed]
--- Log closed Thu Jul 28 16:01:06 2011
--- Log opened Fri Jul 29 09:43:53 2011
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09:43 <Blizzard> lol
09:43 <Blizzard> ohai Sabu
09:43 <Blizzard> i'm Attila
09:44 <Blizzard> they're a bunch of kids
09:44 <Blizzard> someone was clever enough to fall for a phishing email
09:44 <Blizzard> and got his password stolen
09:44 <Blizzard> and...they defaced anonops.ita.blogspot.com
09:45 <Blizzard> there is no planned maintenance
09:45 <Blizzard> or bullshit like that
09:50 <SABU> ?
09:50 <SABU> so these kids got owned?
09:51 <Blizzard> yes
09:52 <Blizzard> i am ashamed of myself
09:53 <Blizzard> no dump from our LOAD friends today? :P
09:54 <Blizzard> http://anonops-ita.blogspot.com/
09:54 <Blizzard> meh
09:54 <SABU> who defaced it / what did it say
09:55 <Blizzard> and now all the other skiddies are acclaiming the poor sad
bastard that did it as super 1337
09:55 <Blizzard> whn in fact he just phished someone
09:55 <Blizzard> look
09:55 <Blizzard> :P
09:55 <Blizzard> it's in yo face
09:55 <Blizzard> dunno who did it
09:55 <Blizzard> i'm trying to find the twat
09:57 <SABU> they dont need a site. a official twitter is fine.
09:57 <SABU> but dont let them run it or they get that owned too
09:57 <SABU> ROFL
09:58 <Blizzard> lulz
--- Log closed Fri Jul 29 10:04:14 2011
--- Log opened Fri Jul 29 12:34:29 2011
12:34 -!- Blizzard [this@isthe.end] has quit [Quit: http://www.mibbit.com ajax
IRC Client]
--- Log closed Fri Jul 29 12:40:15 2011
--- Log opened Fri Jul 29 12:46:40 2011
12:46 <Blizzard> sabu:can you do me a favour?
12:46 <Blizzard> we got the fucker that defaced the blog
12:47 <Blizzard> he is a faggot who post on whatis-theplan
12:47 <Blizzard> he used the nick FadeToBlack here
12:47 <Blizzard> in irc on this network
12:48 <Blizzard> can you please ask an ircop if they have his non-scrambled ip?
12:48 <Blizzard> kthx
--- Log closed Fri Jul 29 12:54:15 2011
--- Log opened Fri Jul 29 12:57:11 2011
12:57 <SABU> how did you know it was him?
12:59 -!- Blizzard [this@isthe.end] has quit [Killed (Killer (do not ask me for
user IPs))]
13:03 <Blizzard> lol srry evilworks prolly had a bad day
13:03 <Blizzard> killed me cuz i asked ip
13:03 <Blizzard> anyway
13:03 <Blizzard>
http://translate.google.com/translate?js=n&prev=_t&hl=en&ie=UTF-8&layout=2&eotf=1
&sl=auto&tl=en&u=http%3A%2F%2Fpastebin.com%2F9QA5hCYT
13:03 <Blizzard> he posted this
13:04 <Blizzard> and mendax(the owner of the blog) remember he gave him access
13:04 <Blizzard> 2 months ago or so
13:08 <Blizzard> he use the aliases evil18 fadetoblack and Ryan Leyous
13:08 <Blizzard> https://www.facebook.com/people/Ryan-Leyous/100002348127740
13:09 <Blizzard> http://www.whatis-theplan.org/t8188-qui-c-e-qualche-problema
13:09 <Blizzard> damn faggot
13:09 <SABU> mhm
13:11 <Blizzard> http://www.youtube.com/user/fadetoblack145
13:13 <Blizzard> i suspect he is also behind the CNAIPIC leak
13:13 <Blizzard> but my friend told me nothing was hacked and they are
investifating this small it firm that has done some maintenance on their servers
13:14 <Blizzard> in may
13:14 <Blizzard> in via tuscolana
13:14 <Blizzard> in Rome
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13:14 <Blizzard> so...
--- Log closed Fri Jul 29 13:19:15 2011
--- Log opened Fri Jul 29 13:22:27 2011
13:22 <SABU> k
--- Log closed Fri Jul 29 13:28:16 2011
--- Log opened Fri Jul 29 16:01:59 2011
16:01 -!- Blizzard [this@isthe.end] has quit [Quit: http://www.mibbit.com ajax
IRC Client]
--- Log closed Fri Jul 29 16:07:16 2011
--- Log opened Thu Aug 04 16:57:45 2011
16:57 -!- Blizzard [this@isthe.end] has quit [Ping timeout: 121 seconds]
--- Log closed Thu Aug 04 17:03:24 2011
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